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DATE ISSUE: 14/10/2022 

VALID TILL:  20/12/2022 

TO: End Buyer/Buyer’s Mandate. 

 

               FULL CORPORATE OFFER CIF-FOB-DIP & PAY 

We " (LLC "GEOCENTRE) " is an oil and gas exploiting, producing and Export 

Company, with full legal responsibility, under their penalty of perjury, 

confirms our readiness and willingness to issue a Soft Corporate Offer and 

then straight to Sales Purchase agreement upon acceptance of our terms and 

conditions stipulated herein for the below products: 
 

TERMS OF NEGOTIATION: 
Delivery: CIF 
Payment Term: TT Wire Transfer MT103 
Quality: Q&Q test report will be conducted at the loading port by SGS or Equivalent 
at the expense of Seller. 

 
Country of Origin:  
ORIGIN: RUSSIAN OIL. COMMODITIES: 

LOADING PORT : NOVOROSSIYSK 

COMMODITY LIST, PRICES AND WORKING PROCEDURES: 

LCO LIGHT CYCLE OIL (ORIGIN: RUSSIA  

Quantity order: 50,000MT - 500,000 MT per each delivery contract period: 12 

months Loading Port: Novorossiysk, or any countries save port. FOB price: $ 

Gross 215.00 / $205.00 Net per MT CIF,DAF,CFR &DAP price as follow: Gross 

$220.00 Net $ 210.00 per MT Commission: $10 (seller side $5 /buyer side $5/ 

per metric ton)  

 

CIF TRANSACTION PROCEDURE RUSSIA PORT 
1. Buyer issues CP, ICPO inserting seller’s terms and procedures. 

2. Seller issues draft contract/SPA which is open for amendments. 

3. Buyer returns the signed draft contract with NCNDA/IMFPA and a letter of 

guarantee to perform. 

4. Seller submits the signed SPA for registration and legalization with the 

appropriate authorities. 

5. Seller sends the below listed partial pop documents to buyer via mail. 

A. statement of availability of product 

B. commitment to supply the product 

C. certificate of origin 

D. SGS report not older two weeks 

E. Export License 

6. Buyer confirm SGS report and pay the sum of 500,000 usd   
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For allocation and security guarantee to enable seller charter vessel and 

commence shipment, and this payment shall be deducted from the total cost 

of product after inspection at discharge port. 

 

7. Shipment commences immediately as scheduled in the contract. 

8. Buyer pays for the total product value via TT/MT103 to the seller's bank 

after successful SGS/CIQ  

inspection at discharge port and tittle of product ownership transferred to 

buyer. 

9. Seller pays all intermediaries involved in transaction as per signed 

NCNDA/IMFPA within 72 hours. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


